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INTERNET SAFETY 
 
We had a successful and informative Safer 
Internet day in school and a small group of  
parents attended the after school workshop.  
 
We do still have some concerns about the safe use of social 
media sites and would therefore suggest that if you require 
any further advice please book an appointment to meet Mr 
Young (computing leader in school) or  follow the advice on 
the following link: https://www.saferinternet.org.uk/advice-
centre/parents-and-carers 
 

WATER 
 
This is a polite reminder that children are to 
bring a labelled bottle of water to school each 
day and it is to be filled with water only.  We 
have noticed that quite a few children have 
been bringing other alternative drinks, such as 
juice, squash and flavoured water, which when spilt stains 
the carpet and makes it sticky.  
 
Ballifield Primary School promotes a healthy lifestyle to  
children, and by having a water only policy in the classroom, 
you are also helping us in taking a positive step towards  
improving the health, learning and behaviour of our pupils.  
 
Sugar-sweetened beverages contribute to childhood obesity, 
type-2 diabetes, and tooth decay. Providing access to water 
gives students a healthy alternative to sugary and artificially 
sweetened drinks. It helps to increase students’ overall water 
consumption, maintain hydration, and can contribute to  
improved learning. 
  
Thank you in advance for your support.  

MESSAGE FROM THE HEADTEACHER.. 
 
I can’t believe that we are half way through the academic 
year!!! Where has the time gone? The following activities 
have taken place in Spring 1: 
 

 FS2 Animal workshop 

 Y1 Phonics workshop 

 Y2 trip to the Deep 

 Y4 Geography lessons at HGS 

 Y5 moon rock exhibits 

 Gymnastics competition 

 Drumming lessons 

 Safer Internet day 

 Online safety workshop 

 Cross-country 

 Chinese dragon dance workshops 
 
In Spring 2 we have our annual visit from students in  
Georgia, book week and the Y4 Thornbridge residential to 
look forward to!  
 
If you have any queries, questions or suggestions please 
do contact me as I appreciate any feedback. 
I wish you all an enjoyable half-term holiday and once 
again I thank you for your support. 
 

Amanda Smith 

World Book Day is Thursday 7th March 
when we would like children to dress up as 

a book character. The children w ill also 
receive a free £1 World Book Day voucher 
which can be used at national bookstores.  

ATTENDANCE 
As you may be aware, we are having a 
key focus on trying to improve our  
attendance figures in school in order to 
impact on attainment and progress. 
 
Although, there are unavoidable illnesses 
at this time of year I still need to make parents aware of 
the impact of lateness and absence on children’s learning. I 
have regular meetings with a local authority attendance 
officer to look at the school’s attendance data and how we 
are working to improve our figures. 
 
With the other Trust schools, we have recently reviewed 
our policy and procedures regarding attendance and the 
administration team will now be following up absences 
from school more rigorously, handing out late slips and 
making daily phone calls home.  Where attendance drops 
below 93% an initial cause for concern letter will be sent  
and attendance monitored for improvement.   
 
We will also be having attendance meetings for no  
improvements to attendance over a half-term and for  
lateness.  
 
Term time holidays have a significant impact on our  
attendance data and will not be authorised unless  
exceptional circumstances.  
 

LOST PROPERTY 
 
Once again we have a  significant amount of 
lost property that we would like to be  
returned to their owners.  
 
Could I please ask that your child’s name is written/sewn into 
all items of uniform as this ensures that clothing items left 
around school can be returned to the rightful owner. 
 
There have also been occasions this year where children 
have been wearing hoodies or tracksuit bottoms which are 
not part of our school uniform.  
 
We have also noticed that children in some year groups  
children are bringing expensive jewellery, e.g. Pandora and 
Nominations bracelets, into school. Please could you ask your 
child to keep these belongings at home as we often have 
items getting broken, lost or damaged. This results in upset 
children and staff spending time trying to resolve any issues.  
 
Our school policy states that children wear a watch for telling 
the time and small stud ear-rings. 

FUNDRAISING 
 

Thank you for your support with our fundraising events so far 
this year. We have raised the following: 
Poppy Appeal £324.09 
Children in Need £479.00 

THE SCHOOL OFFICE 
 
To reduce congestion in the school office, we have now 
positioned a post box below the notice board on the path 
on the drive.  Please use this to drop off any  necessary 
forms that do not need any contact with the admin team.  
It will be emptied twice daily so any correspondence will be 
dealt with swiftly. 
 
 
Can we please ask that you also try to drop off any  
belongings with your child to avoid having to bring  
anything to the office.  

http://www.worldbookday.com/

